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Holland Tulip Tour, MS Magnifique
II
WITH BIKE & BOAT THROUGH A SEA OF TULIPS.

Experience Holland in the best possible way: a gorgeous spring shor t break dominated by flowers. This 5-day mini-cruise

plows through the most beautiful season of the year and will take you to gorgeous areas such in “the Garden of

Amsterdam”. Enjoy some unforgettable days on board of a passenger barge with excellent service and an alternating

itinerary

Amsterdam is also called, by some, the smallest metropolis of Europe. There are many unique museums, enticing

shopping and, recently added to the UNESCO Cultural World Heritage list , the canals in the hear t of Amsterdam cer tainly

make a visit to Amsterdam a highlight . Visit the famous flower market in the center of the capital and discover the Zaanse

Schans open air museum including windmills, a traditional cheese maker, a clog maker and an

authentic traditional Dutch village. Other highlights of this trip are the historic city of Haarlem, the world famous flower park

Keukenhof, near Lisse and the largest flower auction* in the world in Aalsmeer.

Get all information and many more tour tips for our tours with Bike & Boat in Holland and
Belgium.

https://www.eurobike.at.eurofun-prod.px.at/en/cycling-holidays/tour-type/bike-boat/holland-belgium
https://www.eurobike.at.eurofun-prod.px.at/en
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To the online version
Easy

5 Days / 4 Nights

Guided Group Tour

Mindest teilnehmerzahl: 50
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Tourenverlauf

Amsterdam, Amsterdam – Zaandam
DAY

1

Embarkation and check-in, where the crew will welcome you on board, takes place at 2 p.m.. As soon as all guests

have arrived a shor t cruise will bring you to Zaandam, a spot famous for its windmills. Here, your barge will ber th in

the center of the city for the night . Upon arrival you can enjoy taking your new bike for a brief test ride through the

surrounding area. In the evening , enjoy a shor t walk through the picturesque center of Zaandam.

Zaandam - "Zaanse Schans" - Zaandam | boat tour
Zaandam - Haarlem

approx . 25-35 km

DAY

2

Af ter breakfast you will enjoy a 5 km bicycle ride to the open air museum “Zaanse Schans” with beautiful windmills,

traditional wooden houses, an old Dutch village, a cheese farm and a traditional wooden clog maker. In the

af ternoon you have a choice to make: you can either cycle (24 km/14 mi.) to Haarlem or take it easy and join the

barge while enjoying the scenery. In Haarlem visit the historical inner city with the Grote Markt and St . Bavo church.

Your barge will be ber thed not far from the center of Haarlem for the night , so you will have time to enjoy a shor t

city walk in the af ternoon or in the evening.

Haarlem - Keukenhof - Oude Weterin  approx . 40 - 55 km
DAY

3

Today you will cycle to the Keukenhof, arguably the most famous flower park in the world where you can admire

hundreds of thousands of tulips, daf fodils, hyacinths and many other flowers in full bloom. Af ter an extensive visit

you will get back on your bicycle at noon and will head to Oude Wetering , a small village, where your floating hotel

will be waiting for you.
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Oude Wetering- Amsterdam | Amsterdam Waterland  

approx . 30 km

DAY

4

This morning you are in for a real treat – an early visit by bus (6.30 a.m.) to the biggest flower auction* in the world

at Aalsmeer. In the morning millions of flowers are auctioned of f here and are instantly sent out to all par ts of the

world. By 9 a.m. you will return on the your barge where a late breakfast will be waiting for you while sailing

through Amsterdam. During the af ternoon you either have the oppor tunity to make a last beautiful cycling tour

through the wetlands of Waterland or to discover this amazing city. Visit the inner city flower market , go to a

museum, do some shopping… there is just so much to do!  Optional: end-of-day canal tour in Amsterdam.

2020: * : The Aalsmeer flower auction is closed during weekends and on public

holidays. This is an optional visit . Please be aware that on the depar ture date April 10 a visit to the flower auction is

not possible.

Individual departure
DAY

5

End of your tour: Disembarkation af ter breakfast until 9.30 a.m.
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Charakteristik
Easy tour. All distances are “approximate distances” of recommended bike tours. The tour details are barring

changes, a.o. as a result of nautical, technical or meteorological reasons.
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Prices and events

Place of arrival: Amsterdam/Zaandam

 Season 1
05.04 .2023 | 09.04 .2023 | 

Bike & Boat Holland tulip tour, MS Magnif ique II, Maindeck 5 days, NL-NHSAM-05G-H

Base price 959.00

Surcharge 2-bed-cabin

single use
459.50

Surcharge 2-bed-cabine

Premium
130.00

Bike & Boat Holland tulip tour, MS Magnif ique II, Upperdeck , 5 days, guided, NL-NHSAM-05G-O

Base price 1,329.00

Fuel surcharge approx . € 25,- to € 30,- / person to be paid in cash on arrival at the ship.

7-gear unisex with freewheel

Electric bike

70.00

135.00

Our rental bikes
Filter

Prices per person in EUR
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Services & Infos
Leistungen

Included:

4 nights tour and accommodation on board of

Magnifique II in the booked category

Program according to the routing

Welcome drink

Meals: (4 x breakfast , 4 x picnic lunch during bike

tours, cof fee and tea while breakfast , 4 x 3

course dinner)

Daily cabin cleaning

Use of linen and towels

guided cycling stages

Daily briefing on the respective bike tours 

All charges for harbours, bridges and locks

GPS tracks available

WLAN available

Optional extras:

Bike rental insurance €10/week , for e-bikes

€25/week . Risk and limitation of liability  in the

case of damage or loss of the rental bike by you.

Parking own bike: EUR 8

Parking own Electricbike: EUR 19

Infos

Arrival / Parking / Depar ture:

Parking Amsterdam (valet parking): Prices and

reservation on request .

Things to note:

Fur ther important information according to the

package travel law and additional information

about your bike and boat trip can be found here!

The use of your own bike is limited due to space

on deck!  Please specify when booking whether

your own bike is an electric or normal bike.

The owner of the ship, the crew, the tour guide

and the organiser are not liable for the damage or

thef t of own bicycle

https://www.eurobike.at/en/travel-information/before-the-tour/pci-bike-boat
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Ship

MS Magnifique II

During this tour by bike & barge with the MS

Magnifique II you can enjoy the most

beautiful ar t cities of Flanders: Brussels,

Mechelen, Antwerp, Ghent and Bruges are

wonderful and interesting historical cities.

Beds:  35

Cabinsize:  8 - 14 m²

Captain:  Walter von Berkum

Crew:  4

Leng th:  62 m

Width:  7,20 m

Draught:  1,40 m
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Contact & booking
Do you still have questions about the tour? We are happy to help and look forward to your inquir y.

Christine Pölzleitner, Travel specialist

 +43 6219 60866 137

 c.poelzleitner@eurobike.at

Book now

tel:+43621960866137

